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Methodist, IU announce merger plans
■  Consolidation proposal 
expected to save a combined 
$47.8 million while generating 
approximately $1 billion.
By Man Maw*
IW S * m m ____________________________

A proposed merger between three of

The plan, if qjproved, would make the con
solidation of Indiana University Hospital. 
James Whitcomb Riley Hospital for Children 
and Methodist Hospital of Indiana. Inc , one 
of the largest, most comprehensive health care 
providerjsystems in the nation, according to 
John w d a .  president of the trustees.

‘This is an important d^y In the history of 
IU." proclaimed Myles Brand. IU president. 
“By consolidating these two groups of hospi
tals. we will have major importance to India
napolis and the state of Indiana.”

lion of key people involved in the plan, the 
Trustees of Indiana University unanimously 
approved the plan ‘In principle ”

There is still the possibility the plan may be 
rejected when the final version is announced, 
or when Governor Evan Bayh's investigative 
efforu into the plan are completed.

Preliminary statistics place the combined 
savings for both hospitals at approximately 
$47.8 million.

“By joining the knowledge, skill and expe
rience of these commanding organizations, 
we art guaranteeing future generations of 
Hootiers an unparalleled quality of health

chairman of the board of Methodist Health 
Group.

On the other hand, annual revenue is ex
pected lo be in excess of $1 billion 

“We will assist Indianapolis in becoming 
economically stronger," Brand said

Walda said focusing on the Indianapolis 
and campus community was a major factor in 
the decision.

"Our commitment to serving the well being 
of the people of Indiana was foremost in our 
minds as we made this important decision"

Final approval of the plan may take six to

cantly reducing costs." said David Goodrich.

president and CEO of Methodist Health 
Group.

Even though thtfpUn will have far reaching 
effects. Walter Daly, dean of the IU School of 
Medicine, said a primary improvement will

Please see MERGER on Page 2

FORCE or farce?
Although they claim to be the voice of students on 

campus, some say student government has little power.

L
studying health administration. “Its opening 
was the student government's biggest iccom-

----------------------------------------------  plishment.*'
Although Schmidt said he has had "trcmcn- 

ack of parking, child care waiting dous support from the administration this year 
lists and safety on campus were a on some things, like the student center." there 
few issues brought to the Under- were some issues they did not support 
graduate Student Assembly's at- Each semester, the executive officers are 
lentiop this year, according to Todd paid a set stipend starting at $750 and topping 
Schriudt. USA president, out at $2,000.

But, Richard FredlaXd, chair- "My idea was for student government offic- 
man of the political science department says ers to be given academic incentive, such as 
"on a scale of one to 10, student government paid credit hours, rather than monetary incen- 
has a 1J  chance of getting some of these issues live." said Schmidt. “1 asked myself, 'why arc 
solved." student officers gening paid? Is administration

“Student government will always race trying to pay us off? Is it something they hold
against the tide." said Fredland. "It is knowing over our heads?*"
what buttons to push so students can surface Schmidt said although he didn’t think they 
their concerns and interests" had bad motives for the stipend, he never re-

Schmidt said one of the biggest problems ceived support on the issue and it was dropped, 
with student government is the length of the “I don’t go through my set chain of corn- 
term in office and office politics. mand. I go to the top and let it come down. If I

**Wc are dealing with a bureaucracy that has can’t talk to the chancellor. I go to the vice 
to operate in a set fashion,** he added. "When chancellor." said Schmidt, 
executive officers come in and only have one "If that doesn’t work, I make sure our voice 
year to get stuff done and there are employees is heard somehow." he added, 
who have their careen to get things done, you One action, last semester, included Schmidt 
don't have a good equation. This Is what frus- and several other students wheeling the student 
(rates me." center’s vending machines to the outside side-

He noted. "Although I honestly believe the walk because they were not being filled by the 
administration cares about student issues, they companies.
aren’t working under the same time frame we "After exhausting all efforts through the 
are. Students want to do things now, adminis- proper channels, we decided to take a stand for 
(ration wants to do it if it falls into their five- some action," said Schmidt. ‘There are some 
year plan." definite problems having to deal with such a

Even though the odds might have been system." /
against them, this year. IUPUl's student gov- Chancellor Gerald Bepko said he feels the 
eminent enforced an extension of the university student government is strong on influencing 
library hours and the opening of the Student the administration.
Center. "Influence comes from hard work and intel-

T h e  student center is an excellent example ligence, although there is much more room for
t government can do and has ------------------------------------------------------------

said Julie Rdks, a graduate student Please see USA on Page 2

They said It
i meek out on tfw power of

BCUttVB officer* 
come In and only have one 
year to got stuff done end 
them are employeee who have 
trie if careen to get tnings 
done, you don't have a good

Student Assembly

"On a scale of one to 10, stu
dent government has a 1.5 

n e o f

chair, departm ent of political

“The officers am visible. Todd 
and Me staff keep themselves
visible to the administration 
and I tNnk that Is Important"

■  Jula Ro m

graduate student studying

"... we am now ifi the early 
stages of something better."

■  Gerald Bepko
chancellor, IUPUI

Schmidt lauds USA accom plishm ents
By Mittlwir S. Singh do," he explained. "We don’t govern students.

----------------------------------------  and issues to the IUPUI administration ."
"We arc the students voice to the admimstra- 

Undergraduate Student Assembly President lion," he added. "We came to student govern - 
Todd Scfmidl recently highlighted his adminis- mem with very little experience. We started out 
(rations accomplishments during the 1994-95 with a broad vision, resolute will, strong moti- 
school year at the annual "Stale of the USA" vatioo and a great deal of inspiration in order to 
address. learn, develop and grow together "

The annual address was a review of student Schmidt also described some of the many 
government's achievements during the 1994-95 obstacles that the USA had to overcome during 
school year. this learning experience.

Schmidt set the lone of his speech by clarify- ’T he first lesson we encountered was in the 
inf some of the duties of student government. form or bureaucracy and carter employees.

T h e  Undergraduate Student Assembly is of- The second lesson came in time management 
ten referred to as student government. Although and cost/benefit decisions," he said 
this may better describe what we do and it is "We quickly had to rule out some interests 
easier to lay, it doesn't do justice to what we in order to focus more energy on priority agen

das.’’ added Schmidt.
Schmidt said the opening of the student cen

ter was the USA’s main focus.
‘The Undergraduate Student Assembly will 

count the opening of the student center its 
greatest accomplishment of the year,” said 
Schmidt "h (the student activities center) was 
never intended to be a study area We were able 
lo open this building in order lo allow students 
a place to relax, talk. meet, congrcga*, eat. 
watch television, sleep and hold organization 
and club meetings ’

"Gone arc the days of organizing, planning, 
storing and operating out of a student s car. 
home or apartment. Rather esery organization 
that applied for office space was able to gain a 
desk, filing drawer, free phone use, copy ma-> 
chine access and much more," he added

Herron, law school 
seek senate funding
■  Deans of both schools 
hopeful that the Indiana 
Senate approves project.
By Tammy Cleary
The Safamtrr___________________

Herron School of Art and the IU 
School of Law at Indianapolis arc 
teaming up for a mutual cause: $29 
million in stale money to facilitate the 
art school’s move to the currcni law 
building and a new building for the 
law school, respectively 

The Indiana State Senate is cur
rently deliberating »a proposal that 
would appropriate funding for IUPUI 
to build a new law school and reno
vate the existing law building for 
Herron School of Art.

"We’re working hard with key 
players in the legislature to get this 
thing passed." said Bob Shly. dean of 
Herron

"We arc selling our program to leg
islators as ‘cost effective,*’* Shay said 
"For the cost of one-and-a-half build
ings, we get two virtually new ones" 

Renovating the existing law school

building. Shay added, is expected to 
cost $10 million.

"U (the bill is) approved, it will 
take a year to design the law building 
and about two years to construct 
Then we begin renovations." Shay 
said. "It would probably be another 
five yean he fort we would move in "

Shay iv hopeful that the bill will be 
passed in the legislature, but he said 
he will continue to suppress his ex
citement until it has been signed by 
the governor

"You can’t count your chickens be
fore they hatch," he said 'T he gover
nor could still say, 'No dice.' It's a 
waiting game now"

"If approved. I will be very ex
cited. but I would still have a great 
deal of work to do," said Norman 
Lefstein, dean of the law school. 
"Fund raising will be difficult “

Not all money for the Herron/Law 
School Project will come from the 
legislature

More than $6 million will need to 
he raised privately, he added.

Recently the Hcnon/Law School 
Projeci has become a capital priority

Please see HERROM on Page 2
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Second chance
Pag* 6: Marc Fenn. sopho- wheelchair racquetball and is 

more exercise science and rec planning on participating in the 
reational therapy major, is Pan American Gam es in 

filth m the nation in Buenos Aires. Argentina.
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Merger
C$*h*U*4 frp»I fllff I
come in medical educaum

“The convolidotion will emure the 
integrity and quality of Indiana's fu 
lure medical education system.’* he 
explained "It brings together unpar
alleled opportunities for medical edu
cation at all k\tl% ”

The improvement will come. in 
pun, due to U* amount of accexs am* 
dents will have to patients

Plan guidelines Mate "all patients 
will be avtituble fur training unlcvs 
otherwise requested by the patient of 
the family "

"We re quite satisfied the educa 
tional venture will prosper with this 
arrangement." Duly added.

Methodist, the fifth largest private 
medical institution in the U S., ap
proved the plan h rh  23.

"As you can imagine, we’ve given 
this a lot of thought." Goodrich said. 
I t ’s had its ups and downs "

The Tmsiecs of Indiana University 
and the Methodist Health Group 
Board of Directors wilt now conduct 
a due diligence analysis, which will 
include obtaining any necessary fed
eral and'Mate approvals and the ex
ecution of a formal agreement to con
sol nlgc

Herron
C$9tl9Utdfrim ftff l
the Herron School of Art needs to he

"After more than two-and-»-ha)f 
i is the closest we've ever

Dean Lcfuein said the law school 
has waited long enough. The school 

' a
Fur Ufstein. the problem is two- new

A tremendous growth in faculty 
is the chief

e need for a and 45 faculty 
ewer, larger facility. Lcfslcin said. members, plus

He would also like to have room 25 library staff 
x  more student organizations and members, are 
ener restroom facilities overcrow ding

"Simply put. wc have outgrown classrooms and

Herron School of An currently has 
500 students. Shay would like to mie-

"Herron could bring 
fe to IUPUI." he added, ' l l  would

The governor may reject the con
solidation if an investigative commit
tee finds the merger to be ill-con-

has 30.000 volumes of hooks in stor
age because shelves are more than 90 
percent full.

"And we just cannibalized an cn~

he added.
Herron School of Ait joined the 

ranks of IUPUI in 1968. but is still lo
cated on E. 16th Street in a building
almost a century old Currently, only non-major

When the school became a purl of classes arc offered on campus.
IUPUI. school officials were prom- In stale government, the H 
Hcd Herron would be moved onto the Law School Project, under the title of 
IUPUI campus. Shay said. Though House Bill 1282. is supplemental to 
the idea has been "kicked around and the main House budget bill and asks 
kicked around” the promise has yet for bonding authority that would per- 
to be fulfilled mit the project.

t classes and art majors tak-

SUMMER SCHOOL F0H PEOPLE 
I  ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.

If you didn't sign up  for ROTC as a 
freshman or sophomore, you can still 
c a tch  up  * to your classm ates by 
attending Army ROTC C am p C hal
lenge. a paid six-week summer 
course in leadership training

By the time you have graduated  from 
college, youlJ have the credentia ls of 

an Army officer You'll also have 
the self-confidence and discipline 
it takes to succeed  in college and 
beyond

JUtMT ROTC

For details, visit Room S44, Union Bldg., 
620 Union Drive or ca ll 274-0073

Corrections 
and clarifications

In last week's issue of The 
Sagamore, there was a 
misidcntifiauion in the story 
titled "Pedal PUSHer."

Tracy Reynolds belongs to 
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.

The Sagamore regrets any

mo vk\ jwKvVsj
X a A UUh «JT  
NluUJ VtUj RI*

%

friends  D o n  u i  Friends
DRIVE DRUNK

News Briefs

The Internal Revenue Service 
has increased their hours for tax 
information and questions.

1040 weekdays from 7 JO  u n .  
»  5:30 pjn. through April 17.

i through March 31. 
Taxpayers nationwide will he

Saturdays In April from 10a.m. 
lo 2 p.m.

AIDS workshop to

This workshop is designed to 
facilitate WV/AIDS programs

Co-sponsors of the event 
include the American Red Cross, 
the Indiana State Department of 
Education and the Indiana Stale 
Department of Health.

Font
registration, call 274-8990.

Seminar for pro-law
811106018 tn tS  W0 6 K

Angela Espada. assistant dean 
for admissions at the IU School 
of Law • Indianapolis, law 
students and pre law advisors 
will he available to discuss and 
answer any questions students 
may have about the school.

The seminar will take place 
March 23 from noon to I p.m. in 
Cavanaugh Hall 438.

Stephen Sachs at 274-8909.

Planning financial 
future dtscuaaed

"Designing your financial 
future" is the topic of a seminar 
sponsored by the Human 

• Resources Administration and 
r the Indiana Federal Credit 
Union.

The event takes place April 5 
at the University Place 
Conference Center and Hotel 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 JO  p.m.

The planning event for IUPUI 
faculty and staff includes 
presentations on a variety of

for nuraa aarvtca
TFw Visiting Nunc Service, * 

not-for-profit. United Wiy home

will take place March 27 to April

Counselors can help students 
choose appropriate majors, 
understand requirements for

■  individual appointments can 
be made with counselors 
weekdays from 8:15 a m  to 5

through Thursday from 8:15 ajn. 
to 6:15 p.m. and Friday 8:15 im . 
to 4:15 pjn..

■  group advising sessions led 
by counselors and school repre
sentatives for students rtuyoring

■  counseling by telephone is 
available for pan-time students 
with GFAs of 2.0 and above.

For more information call 
274-6623.

Brand schedules 
open office hours

Students, staff and faculty 
from the IUPUI community have 
a chance to speak to Myles 
Brand, IU president, during his 
March open office hours.

scheduled March 2 1 starting at 
2:30 pjn. Meetings are in 15- 
minute blocks.

All dates are tentative and can 
be changed or cancelled.

O il  274-337110 Khedulew)

. . .  rtHfct

UPS DELIVERS FLEXIBILITY, 
BENEFITS, COMPETITIVE PAYw?len Khristy 

Sturgeon saw 
a help wanted 

ad for a part-time position 
at UPS, her life took a 
turn for the better.

The current UPS Hu
man Resources Recruiter 
was attending classes at 
Professional Careers Insti
tute when she noticed the 
flier.

"They posted a job for a 
part-time clerical assistant 
and I interviewed for the 
job and got it," she said.

Thanks to the flexible 
hours and opportunitiy for 
advancement, Sturgeon 
discovered she had 
enough extra time to go to 
school.

Her UPS superiors 
agreed.

"They urge their em
ployees to be in school 
and get a four-year de
gree," she explained. They 
pay you enough so you 
can go to school and 
work."

"My superiors are very, 
very supportive. I wasn’t 
thrilled to go back to 
school, but they helped 
me,” she said.

Along with the competi
tive wages and advance
ment, UPS employees 
also enjoy full benefits 
including paid vacations 
and holidays, medical, 
vision, optical and pre
scription coverage.

With the plans, employ
ees pay "nothing,” she 
said.

Furthermore, work 
shifts consist of only three 
to five hours a day, up to 
25 hours per week.

"They work around your 
schedule; you don’t have 
to work around theirs,” 
Sturgeon said. “They 
sympathize with what I 
need.”

“It kind of feels like a 
small family here,” she 
said.

Starting salaries are $8 
to $9 per hour.

If you are a student looking 
fo r  extra money, contact 
IUPUI Career Services fo r  the 
next on-campus interviews, or  
call UPS Human Resources at 
875-9801

Sagamore editor positions open
The Sagamore Is currently to apply, 

seeking writers as well as editors Editor positions are also avail- 
lo work for the remainder of the able for the 1995-96 school year, 
year as well as next year. Tb pick up an application; visit

Writers interested in covering the newsroom in Cavanaugh Hall 
news, sports, opinion, entertain- 001G. For more information call 
mem or features are encouraged 274-2954.
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PAIO ADVERTISEMENT

The Student Activities Page
information compiled By MichElle Thorpe

• D m  Latter Day Saint Student Aeepriallon 
(LDSSA) Is sponsoring institute of Religion 
Classes titled "Doctrines of Mm  Gospel" every 
Monday and Wednesday from 12:10 to 12:50 
p jn . These desses will take place in The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
located at 502 N. Capitol.

Tuesdey/21st

•The Lutheran Campus Ministry is sponsoring 
an evening prayer from 5:15 to 5:45 p.m. at 
the Catholic Newman Center.

This will be a simple sendee of psalms, 
lessons and prayer.

• The Latter Day Saint Student Association 
(LD8SA) Is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
Classes titled "The Book of Mormon" every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

These classes will take place in The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints located at 
502 N. Capitol.

• Join Campus Crusade for Christ for a Bible 
study from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Student 
Activities Center 131. They win also meet on 
Thursdays from 11:30 a.m . to 12:30 p.m. at 
the same location.

Call 274-0323 for details.

• Absentee voting for Undergraduate Student 
Elections will take place from 0 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. and Mar. 22 and 23rd from 0 a.m, to 6 
p.m. in the Student Activities Center 002.

For more information call 274-5200.

• Sally Tuttle Choctaw, a guest speaker for the 
Native American Student AINanoe's continuing 
dass on Native Americans, will discuss issues 
concerning Urban Indians from 6 to 8 p.m.

This discussion will take place in the Student 
""Xftfvities Center 115. Everyone is welcome to

• Don't miss the Candidates’ forum  at noon 
outside of the Student Activities Center, 
weather permitting.

In oase of rain, the forum w tl take place In 
the Student Activities Center 116.

W ednesday/22nd

• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 1309 W. 
Michigan 8treet as they feast their eyes on 
the Midweek Menu for an aJI-you-can-eat 
homecooked meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. In 
the Newman Center.

The cost Is $2.50. For more information 
oontaot the Catholic Newman Center at 
632-4378.

•  Join the Latter Day 8alnt Student 
Association (LDSSA) as they conduct a 
religion dass on The Old Testament from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints located at 502 N. Capitol.

•  The Muslim Students Organization will have 
an Islamic Awareness Booth set up in the 
Student Activities Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AN students sre welcome to stop by.

• The Catholic Newman Center at 1309 W. 
Michigan will conduct a masa/religious 
workshop from 4 to 5 p.m.

For more information about these services 
can 632-4378.

»

Baha’i Club sponsors free 
dinner program

The Baha'i Club will be 
sponsoring a free dinner and 
program documented by American 
Cablevision featuring White Fawn.

The Apache/Cherokee will share 
the ancestral wisdom of the Native 
American way of living.

She will highlight the unselfish 
lifestyle of Native Americans and 
describe how they promote a 
healthy environment.

The dinner will include traditional 
Native American foods as well as 
American dishes.

The program will include a

music and 
ancient 
artifacts.

The event will 
take place Friday, 
April 7 in the 
Student Activities 
Center 115 from 6 

-to 9 p.m.

Bulletin
Board

___
Film* around tho world

International House sponsors a  variety 
of movies from around the world on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
University Library 0130.

Join the fun on Mar. 21 and 23 at 7  
p.m. Students should watch for 
International House flyers and check their 
E-mail periodically for the titles of the two 
movies.

The IUPUI Debate Team  will host a  
debate on Mar. 22 at 3  p.m. In the 
Engineering Technology building 202.
The debate is open to the public.

Four members of the team will debate 
this semester's intercollegiate debate 
topic: whether the federal government 
should legalize assisted suicide.

A question and answer session will 
follow.

Everyone Is encouraged to come and 
find out more about the team.

Snacks and drinks will be provided.

Author dl*cussei family  va lu es
Mary Kay Blakely, critically acclaimed 

author of such books as "American Mom" 
and "Wake Me W hen It's Over," will 
discuss American motherhood and family 
values on Mar. 21 at 4  p.m. In the 
University Place Conference Center.

A reception and book signing will follow 
the presentation. For more Information 
contact the Women's Studies Department 
at 274-7611.

Lonton aplrltual le c tu re  series
The Catholic Newman Club is 

sponsoring a three-part spiritual lecture 
series that will begin on Mar. 22 and 
conclude on Apr. 5.

All three of these lectures will be 
presented from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the 
Newman Center.

The first lecture will be given by Fr. 
Clarence Walden of Holy Angels Parish 
on Mar. 22. The discussion will be the 
"Spirit of the Lenten Christian."

T h e  Lenten Journey* will be on the 
topic discussed by Lois Jansen of Marian 
College on Mar. 29.

The final discussion will take place on 
Apr. 5 and will be given by Sr. Carol 
Faikner of the Beech Qrove Benedictine 
Center.

Contact the Newman Center at 
632-4378 for details.

Herron'a — nior ahow
The Herron Student Senate is 

sponsoring the Herron School of Art 
Senior Show on Saturday. Mar. 25 from 
7 p.m. to midnight In the Herron Gallery of 
the Museum Building.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Chicago mumaum trip planned
The School of Science Student Council 

Invites students to Join them on a one-day 
trip to the Chicago museums.

On Saturday, Mar. 25, the bus will 
depart at 7 a.m. from the parking lot at 
Michigan and Blackford Streets. The bus 
will arrive at the Museum of Science and 
Industry at 10 a.m.

At 1 p.m. the bus will take students to 
the "Mirada Mile" within walking distance 
of downtown shops and museums.

The bus will depart from Chicago at 
7 p.m. and return to campus at 10 p.m.

The round trip bus fare is $9 per 
student. Students should contact Angel 
Campbell in the Science. Engineering and 
Technology Building III 222 to sign up for

Kappa kick o;ff talent show
S tuden ts  in te rested  in perform ing a t 

K appa Alpha Psi F raternity 's 4th Annual 
K appa W eek kick-off talen t show  should 
call 924-1356 or 921-6157 to  register. 
D eadline is Apr. 2.

T he ta len t show  will b e  in the  S tudent 
Union Building a t Butler University from 6 
to 9  p.m . T h o se  with a  talent to display a re  
encouraged  to register._________________ _

First p lace  prize is $75. second  p lace 
is $25 e n d  third p lace receives movie

This festive event is being sponso red  
by the  Lam bda Eta C hapter. No 
registration fee required.

Admission is $1 per person .
K appa W eek *95 begins Apr. 9 and  

conc ludes Apr, 15._____________________

Dancin'at the Roof
The IUPUI Student Activities 

ProQnnwninQ Board invites you to 
bo part of the tradition by attending 
the 7th annual spring celebration

Tho dinner dance wil take place 
on Friday. Mar. 31 from 7:30 p.m. to 
midnight at the Indiana Roof Ballroom 
located a t 140 W. W ashington Street.

Tickets m ay be purchased at the 
S tudent Activities Office which is located 
in the Student Activity Center 006.

Ticket prices a re  $15 for

undergraduate students. $20 lor 
g raduate students and $25 for faculty, 
staff and  community guests.

The deadline for purchasing tickets 
is Monday. Mar. 27. There will be no 
tickets sold at the door 

Music will be provided by the Flip

The dinner will be catered  by 
Crystal Catering

Q uestions m ay be directed to 
the S tudent Activities Office at 
274-5200 or 274-5199

Northern
Cheyenne

guest
speaker

The International House 
presents a coffee hour 
every Friday at 5 p.m. In the 
Student Activities Center 
115.

Come and learn about life 
and meet students from 
other countries around the 
world.

Each Friday a different 
country is featured. Join us 
this week for the Native 
Indian coffee hour.

Kathy WSkil, of Northern 
Cheyenne decent, wifl 
speak on Native American 
rights, issues and traditions.

Traditional food will also 
be provided.

International House and 
the Native American 
Student Alliance invite afl 
students to attend this 
intriguing discussion.

For details call 274-5024.

the trip.
For more Information call 

274-0625.

Bpeeker addra****AIDA

Curtis Ravenwolf, of Cherokee 
descent, will be speaking on AIDS  
awareness from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Mar. 28 in the Student Activities 
Center 115.

The Native American Student 
Alliance is sponsoring this continuing 
class on Native Americans.

Interfaith llatenlng poet
The IUPUI Interfaith Alliance has 

set up a listening post that will be 
accessible for students every Monday 
through Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.

Campus ministers, as well as other 
ministers, will be available for 
conversation and referrals.

The Listening Post is located on 
the first floor of the Student Activities 
Center vestibule.

Contact the Catholic Newman 
Center at 632-4378 for more 
information.

Habitat for Humanity
The Lutheran Campus Ministry is 

sponsoring an informational 
organizational meeting featuring 
guest speaker Taryn Macier. He will 
speak on "Habitat for Humanity."

This meeting will be from noon to 
1 p.m. on Mar. 30 in the Student 
Activities Center 132.

Habitat is a nonprofit organization 
that builds and rehabs housing for low 
income people. While the 
organization is primarily Christian, no 
religious affiliation is required.

Fraternity Interact meeting
c The Lambda Eta Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity. Inc. will be 
having its spring interest meeting on 
Thursday. Apr. 13 in the Student 
Activities Center 133 at 12:30 p.m.

If students would like to become a 
member of this wonderful fraternity, 
please contact Tracy Bames at 
921-9579.
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Proposed honor code sparks student government debate
■  School of Science delegates suggest students sign a 
contract to help discourage academic cheating.

t as i  link  piece 
of paper you would sign," Beal said 

The code ha* several forms of pun-

A propofol Hi help divcounife 
the IUPUI

our current code of ethics "
“My p tm  weir outraged They 

didn't like II at all. They were In- 
wilted." he akkd

Ellen BIjM. president of the 
School of Science'% student council.

‘T>dy chose who wanted to use the 
code would me the code. Things you 
tend to wtunaeer for you want to do," 

Schools such m  the School of she said.
Business and the School of Science Jerry Smith, alternate senator for

■  On the flm  offense, the student 
i given an F.

■  On the second offense, the stu-

senators of the Undergraduate Stu
dent AuemNy

The honor code, as It b  called, to fellow them." she said. “A >

I t  would be an opportunity far the gets h i F and b  expelled, 
students to create a code of ethics and

■  On the third offense, the stialent ben of the

cheating art required to report the in-
wouid ask students, of all campus jority are expected to live up to such cidem If not. the student can be sub-

ion admittance to idea b  only a proposal and not in its 
final farm.

In its very early "\Me were just putting out the idea 
to possibly become a proposal in a 
different form." he said. *1t b  not go
ing to happen this year"

Beal proposed an idea of his own. 
“If you really think that cheating 

i is a i

schools, to 
stating they would not cheat on aca
demic endeavors.

Bruce Beil, senator for the School 
of Liberal Arts, said he doesn't like 
the idea Neither do his constituents.

codes after graduation.”
“What you practice is whn you be

come,” she added.

ject to the same \ 
The IU f

Tt*x extremely lin _______ ^ _ __
the Sc head of Liberal Art'* student and typical for the School of Science fiv the course, iruuirtd to withdraw
council. to think that a solution to a problem from the course with an appropriate

*1 am firmly opposed to this idea." that complicated (cheating) would be grade of W or F. at th^ faculty

t be easily enforced and would be a 
isle of time.
"We can make the campus look a take ethics classes as opposed to hav-

more user-friendly instead of ing students sign this piece of paper code will be discussed nci
wasting our time on a piece of paper that's meaningless." he said. "My dent councils of the
that isn't going Jo do any good,” said guess is, if you propose having all schools.

in Huffier, co-chair of the Ad- students required to lake ethics The idea, if It b  
classes, the School of Science would be the first of its I 

Bland disagreed. scream because that's money out of honor codes are su
She said if people do sign the con- their pockets." nation, not studen
CL they will adhere to it  The debate concerning the honor Beal.

I in the tfu- 
indi vidua)

d  by adrpinis-

ANY SUB
$1.99
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Student government candidate^
announced, elections this month

s L .
h. lode 

studedts 
M cjn lih . ( 
ufrify, poaitl

■  First chance to meet 
competitors comes at 
Candidates Forum 
to take place March 22.

Tbny Eckeh, independent; Fetewi 
Ghaltn.

, positive reform

• y i  
m  >wgm

students choice ticket; Steven 
positive reform ticket; John

re ofll- 
i candidates for 

Undergraduate Student Assembly 
executive positions.

Mating will take place March 27 
through April I.

Candidates Include:

The first opportunity to hear the 
views of the different candidates will 
be at the Candidates' Forum which 
takes place Wednesday at noon.

Richard Frediand. chair of the po
litical science department, will mod-

■  President: Craig Co
positive reform ticket; James Gdy. 
students' choice ticket; Jennifer 
Passwfcer, sweet trio ticket; Tbdd 
Schmidt, drtamveed ticket [

■  Vice president: Mohamcd Al- 
Qulali. students choke ticket; 
Michelle Common, independent;

ticket. Michele 
ticket; AJysia Nay. positive

i'WI, WtilllKTO uum  UII
tyvaha. swetftrio plained 
fay. positive reform Adam

Mike Wkgooer. director of Student 
Activities, said he is hoping for a high 
voter turnout, specifically I0 percent 
of the student population.

"Fifteen to !6 percent It the na- tanct of student involvement 
tlonal average for urban college voter the election process, 
turn out. If w t make a step toward I0 "Students should care about i

being able to compare ourselves with 
other urban communities," he ex-

funding it by the student activity 
fee they pey." he said. "The elec-

Freeman, Election Commit- dents) will be electing the people 
who will distribute their money."

USA have gone from a big group of people 1  think Tbdd has raised student 
wanting to advance their own careers government on campus to a higher 
to a group who are genuinely coo- level than before." he added. "He b  a
ctmcd and are responsible and pro- superb leader and is adamant on
feasional." bringing

Does student government work? administn

'T he officers are visible. Tbdd and
i work and become involved.

Continutd frvm f t p  1 
student government's growth In the 
future, we are now in the early stages 
of something better," said Bepko.

He added that the student govern- . ,  _  . . . . . . .  _
men!offletnhxvc improved lincethe £  n J k  S L S
Usi restructuring and They provide »dminUo«laj and I think that it Student
more inltllitence end tdvocacy on imporunt, he said. have •  let agenda on w m  iney uiuw
behalf of the student populedonT BePko #dded •** ™W o «*h,P **- U important end the administration

RedU ndaneet. tweenthe adminlstmive staff and the might not agree,” u ld  Schmidt. “We
1  feel student government at ttudent government U “friendly, cor- j w  h ^  »  ^  t h e m r ^  «>d 

IUPUI has made h u £  strides. They d*! “ d hope for some give andtaka.”

Program helps students with disabilities 
make transition from college to careers
■Transition and Integrated Employment Specialist 
program awarded $422,068 grant to aid operation.
• y  Julln Tnntnr 
TkiS$$m$ft

studying Assistant Technology, which 
is focused on learning about the tech
nologies that may make the disabled 
individual's evervdav m k i  easier to 

Student. are involved in the pro- also want «>
gn m  far two years and specialize In teem tboul any special sports th a n *  
various areas. offered and try to broaden the

'T he students who are involved In •
A program that helps students with the TIES program go through a two- "  H lg iens,_______________

disabilities make the transition from year program for their masters. In this tUum . works in the EducwionDivi-
schooi to adult life was recently program they will choose one credit .ion n tiv  Endowment and is cur-
awanled a $422,068 grant. moguls of their Interest, undergoing wing ' Mlcn ^ ' h ^  ^

Transition and Integrated Employ- many Informative studies.” Rogan —ggrim 
ment Specialist, or TIES, hdpa stu- said. T h e  TIES program has a series of
dents .with disabilities get jobs and She added that some students in informative speakers come In to lee* 
plan for tb |ir future. the program will focus on helping in- Iure the students and a lot of croup

Pat Rogan. associate professor of dividuals with disabilities adapt so- work ” explained Higgens
education and coordinator of the .oiaUy In their community by getting T h e  b a t  way that 1 could deacribe 
TIES project, said she has seen sru- -Warn involved In recreational activi- ^  focul 0f ^  Bn(j
dents with disabilities who have lies and special sports that may be of- lhe individual's goals and
“fallen through the cracks” while feted. help them to plan and eventually
making the transition from college to Other students In the program will th ie v e  them " s te  added 
•dull life. help the disabled students find em- Ten are currently panici-

"tDisabled) individuals experience ptoyment. After they are employed, jn ^  program. Rogwi expects
a higher rate of unemployment than students may remain with the TIES | j  to 20 next semester,
the rest of the population." explained student during their first week of “Many people « e  taking Interest in
Rogan. T h ey  weren't given the op- w « fc .R o m u id . the TIES program.” Rogan said. “My
portunity to explore career options Sally Jansen U one of the TIES ^ l y  hopes arc that we can do our 
beforehand, or prepared for the inn- students. best In preparing students' expertise

'In  my one-credit mogul, l*m in lhis field."

Ensuring the future  
fo r thoee who shape it.*"

■ JH v ifu n  wwmmm m m
veurg takes ptact at venous 
locstioAl 0O esmout

■  Cevsnaugb Haa. owe floor
lobby.

■  UrUvenlty Ubrwy. m o o o o
Hoor entrance.

■  Student Activities Center.

■  S l / I D  ground level alcove.

■  Food Court Oy barter m op.

■  Bali aeexienca loOby.

■  Nursing buaomg lour^t.

■  Herron, first Root
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Killing a lucrative 
business for publications
■ Current combat magazines teach more than just how 

to build a tree house or play war with your friends.

If  you haven’t noticed, killing 
has become quite a lucrative 
business o f late.

So lucrative that publications are 
popping up left and right showing 
people how to murder other 
humans or manufacture a 
homemade bomb.

Consider Urban Combat. This 
80-page catalog includes topics 
like offensive operations, combat 
support, how to attack and clear 
buildings and urban combat skills.

Inside there's an advertisement 
for T h e  Anarchist Cookbook," a 
book which includes chapters on 
home preparation o f weapons, 
electronics, drags and explosives.

Generally speaking, most 
journalists would be the first in line 
to protect all rights provided by the 
First Amendment, but when 
catalogs such as this one start 
showing up in the mail, they seem 
to be stretching the boundaries o f 
free speech.

Should Americans ever wonder 
why emotionally unstable adults 
like the Speedway Bomber 
continue to plague the American 
society?

For a lot o f these socially inept 
maniacs, their excuse for killing is 
insanity due to an abusive

childhood or an uncaring ex-lover.
But to those who realize what 

type of murderous materials are out 
there, available to any Joe Schmoe 
with a couple o f dollars in his 
pocket, quick-fix courtroom 
defenses, like pleading insanity. 
should never fly. .

Getting your hands on murder- 
training material isn't all that hard, 
cither.

Recently a family in Chicago 
with five children— ages 18,16,
14.12 and 7— received a copy of 
Urban Combat. On the cover was a 
person aiming a rifle with a scope 
out a city window.

The catalog was addressed to 
one o f the boys. And the parents 
say they believe he received the 
catalog because he is on the 
mailing lists for camping gear and 
wilderness magazines.

Apparently, the assumption is 
that i f  you are interested in buying 
equipment to go camping or enjoy 
outdoor activities, you must also 
like to kill humans.

How far are we willing to go to 
make a fast buck? W e seem to have 
moved from a "dog-eal-dog world" 
to a "human-kill-human society?"

Slaf tutorial

‘Big Three’ at odds with policy
■ Sometimes they’re friends, sometimes they’re enemies, 

but rarely do Republicans and Democrats agree.

W hen the Big Three—the
president, the senator and the 
speaker—defined visions of 

America's world role, they talked like allies 
on the need for U.S. leadership but sounded 
like rival powers on where and how to

President Clinton complained of new 
isolationists, aiming at Republicans, an 
accusation that is sure to resound through 
his campaign for a second term.

Sen. Bob Dole, leader of the GOP 
majority, came with a list o f what he deems 
missteps by the administration, and said 
pre-emptive military 
action could One day be 
needed to stop the 
spread of nuclear

Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, who usually 
talks toughest, was in 
his professorial mode.

"It (foreign policy) 
Is a policy that under 
our Constitution I can 
pursue as long as I

restrict Clinton's authority to use U.S. 
troops under foreign commanders.

Gingrich was vehement about imposing 
those restrictions, pan of a GOP foreign 
policy bill the White House has threatened 
to veto if it gets there. Thai's up to the 
Senate, sure to revise the measure if it 
passes at all.

The speaker didn't mention that disputed 
issue at the policy conference; he said 
there's a need “to erase the board" and 
change old systems to deal with a new 
world, on matters of defense, technology 
and, particularly, trade. He suggested a 

free trade zone 
encompassing Europe 
as well as North 
America. And he said 
the alternative to U.S. 
world leadership is "a

way to weld a high- 
technology world, while 
declaring that The
United States must lead, period" with 
tough-minded policies and a military so 
powerful as to dominate whenever it must 

While the president took on isolationism, 
the real debate isn't over U.S. power and 
leadership but, rather, whether to proceed

:21st

i always

Americans calling the shots.
Glutton took the occasion, a conference 

sponsored by the Richard M. Nison library, 
to underline the point that he's In charge 
and he'll make the decisions. He announced 
one on the spot. Che withdrawal of 200 tons 
of nuclear weapons materials from the U.S. 
stockpile to show his commitment to a 
strengthened and permanent nuclear

are in any way 
isolationist." he said.

There is.
"You get the impression that there is a 

certain tendency toward isolationism, 
stepping back somewhat from the 
international scene," Kok said at the 
White House on Tuesday. "And that 
would be very riskful. to put it mildly."

Clinton warned against it at the Nixon 
conference.

No names, and he said the tendency 
spans party lines. He then called it 
hypocritical to trumpet American strength 
while opposing its use in places like
----- ~ ‘ ‘ IU.N.

Earlier, after conferring with Dutch Prime 
Minister Wim Kok, Clinton dealt with his 
chief dispute with the House Republicans, 
saying he intends to keep the United States 
involved in United Nations peacekeeping 
missions and not "walk away as some

Dole's line was toughest, notably on 
nuclear spread.

"Preventive military action as a non
proliferation policy tool cannot be ruled

"It is a policy that under our Constitution I 
can pursue as long as 1 am the president." 
he said, adding that Congress could deny 
him the funds.

The House has voted to cut the U S. 
contribution to U.N. peacekeeping, and to

I —

He called Clinton's policy a misguided 
"Russia first policy" that papers over 
major policy differences He said the 
administration is timidly pleading rather 
than vowing a veto if there is an attempt 
to ease U.N. sanctions against Iraq,

It is a policy and political debate that 
will escalate in the campaign ahead.

Where do those unwanted puppies go?
■ Some 'stores have been caught killing unsold dogs on the premises and throwing them 

into the trash dumpster, ’says People for the Ethical Treatment o f Animals.

Thinking of adding a canine companion to your 
life? People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals urges you To steer clear of pet shops 

when adopting a pet." According to a recent study of the 
organization "ninety percent of the more than half a 
million dogs in pet shops come from puppy mills."

The animals in puppy mills are treated as breeding 
slock. They receive little or no veterinary care and are 
often caged outdoors In addition, "burnt-out females are 
often shot or sold to laboratories 

Why are puppy mills allowed to operate?
Under the Animal Welfare Act. 5,000 puppy mills are 

regulated by less than 100 Untied States Department of Agriculture 
inspectors.

The USDA fails to conduct timely repeat inspections of four <xit 
of five violators, and as many as j.600 kennels operating without

federal licenses are never inspected.
But the puppies are okay, right?
According to PETA. dogs ftom puppy mills are 

especially susceptible lodiseattxdue to being taken 
"from their mothers at an early age and shipped hundreds 
of miles under stressful conditions “

Further, no law regulates the way pet shops dispose of 
unsold dogs.

Some "stores have been caught killing unsold dogs on 
the premises and throwing them into the trash dumpster." 
Still others sell them to laboratories 

U's time more people understand the cruelty certain 
animals go through due to a lack of laws to protect them.

Mana Dunbar u a sophomore majonng in general studies

Getting 
back into 
the grind 

isn’t always 
an easy 
thing.

Michigan Street: a hazard to our health
■ Many changes have been made on this campus but speed 

limits have not. The university’s time is due for taking action.
The following Sagamore editorial was 

published in the Nov. 10. 1986. issue:

W aiting to cross Michigan Sired 
last Tuesday, just south of the 
Mary Cable Building, a dozen 
students and I witnessed what could have 

easily been a bloody traffic accident.
As we waited for the traffic to clear, a 

large construction truck stopped at the 
corner of Blackford and Michigan streets, 
blocking traffic in the north lane of 
Michigan Stred.

The driver climbed down from the cab 
and examined the contents of the vehicle, 
presumably to see if they were secure.

Meanwhile, a woman with two toddlers 
and an infant stood at the crosswalk, just in 
from of the truck.

It was just after I p.m and the passing 
cars were moving along faster than usual.
At least two minutes of solid traffic passed.

When it appeared that there w *  a large 
enough break in the traffic flow to cross 
safely, the woman and her childfln stepped 
forward in front of the statioruuytruck. She 
looked once more to check the traffic, saw 
none, and moved on.

Suddenly, a speeding sports car emerged 
from behind the truck, swerved across two 
lanes, and came within inches of striking 
the petrified woman. No one was hurt, but 
had she not instinctively jumped backwards 
upon seeing the car. the woman would most 
likely have been killed.

At IUPUI, a commuter campus, close calls 
like this probabl) happen quite frequently 
But, in this time of significant campus 
construction and students* increased 
reliance on parking lots north of Michigan 
Street, those chances are multiplied many 
time*.

To avoid what happened last week from 
ever becoming a reality. The Sagamore 
offers the following suggestions:

■  The university hire a traffic guard to 
man this and other intersections during peak 
traffic hours.

■  The university consider petitioning the 
City-County Council to lower the speed 
limit on Michigan Street to at least 25 
m.p.h.

■  Although it is often inconvenient, 
students should rely more heavily on the 
"gerbil tubes" which span Michigan Street.

Without some type of action, the next 
speeding car could claim a life.

Maybe yours.

Isn't It amazing that no matter how mtu h 
things seem to be changing, they are never 
really changing at all? There have been in 
the past year or two several traffic-re laird 
deaths and who knows how many traffic 
accidents on campus.

Although the editorial hus published nine 
years ago. The Sagamore staff thought it 
uould be just as appropriate to publish it 
again—almost a decade later.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters and 

columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community.

Letters may be of any length, hut must 
include the author's phone number. A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should include 
a complete university title as well ax their 
department. Letters without names will 
not be published.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our

Correspondents may submit letters in 
person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 00 1G. Letters should 
be left in the mailbox of the Voice 
Editor or of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to:

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University BIvcL CA 00IG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Letters may also be faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274*2953.

The Sagamore is 
currently accepting 
applications for the 

Voice editor 
position.

If interested 
(and experienced), 

please contact 
the editor in chief 

at 274-3455  
or news editor 
at 274-2954.
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That was always my dream: to go to the Olympics and compete in 
shot put and discus, and bring home a medal for my country9

Preparing to go for gold
•y  Darin Crons

Marc Fenn been pre 
p ah» | to go 10 ihe 
Olymptci mod of hu

Before he wan 10 year* old, Fenn,
recreation therapy major, was throw
ing the shut put and discus. During 
hi* teenage yean. R nn trained with 
tome of the world'* best athlete* In 
the two sporu.

*“1 was well on my way," said the 
6-foot-4-inch, 240 pound Cascade 
High School graduate

‘That was always my dream: to go 
to the Olympics and compete in shot 
put and discus, and bring home a 
medal for my country" he said. "And 
then I had my accident and it kind of

Fenn left the army in 1990. In 
April of the same year, three weeks 
after his discharge. Fenn had an acci
dent that would change the course of 
his life.

T  fell from a 35-foot pole bom and 
was paralysed " he said. T  went from 
having this whole life ... to not having 
(the same) life."

The accident was ironic because 
Fenn, who was an acting corporal, 
jumped out of an airplane 35 times 
while in (he military.

Although he isn’t going to 
the Olympics for track and 

field, Fenn will have a shot 
at making the U.S.

Olympic team this May.

It was his army experience that helped 
him adjust to hi* new life.

T h e  best thing I learned from the mili
tary was to adapt and overcome," he 
added

It was Audit Kemp, a peer counselor at 
Methodist Hospital, who helped Fenn the

Their meeting almost didn’t happen.

"When 1 was first in the wheelchair in 
rehabilitation, they said they were going to 
send in a peer counselor." said Fenn. 
T hey  said they had a guy who had been 
in an accident and a guy (Kemp) who was 
in a wheelchair since he was five.

"I thought there was no way in hell that 
a kid who has grown up with a disability 
could relate (to) me because I hold four 
high school records."

Fenn met Kemp about three weeks Later 
at a basketball practice and they became

At first. Fenn had a hard time, said

"I kind bf look him under my wing." he1
They played basketball together in a 

wheelchair league and decided to take a 
physical education course at Ball State Uni
versity to develop their basketball skills.

While in the course, they heard about a

From there, the friendship snowballed.
Fenn and Kemp began playing racquet ball 

as well as other sports. They also started a 
racquet ball doubles league and were unde
feated far two years.

On the court. Fenn is known for his trash 
talk.

'T he ability to talk trash, back it up and 
have a good time participating in sports b  
great," Fenn said. "I love to get a person so 
psyched up that if they win they go 'Yea.'

"tl only heightens and enhances your level 
of play ."

Although he isn't going to the Olympics 
for track and field, R nn will get an opportu
nity to make the Olympic team when he 
travels to Houston. Texas this May. He will 
compete in the Notional Singles Wheelchair 
Racquet hall Competition.

"I can still (go to the Olympics) now. I can 
do it through wheelchair sports," he said.

Fenn is currently ranked fifth in the nation 
in wheelchair racquet ball. He is one of two 
players who will travel to Buenos Aires. Ar
gentina to compete in (he Pan American 
Games this September, if he can raise the 
$2300 needed for the trip.

Am* Cmt/Tht Ssjemm

p o rtio n  on the US team  th at w « com pete In the Pen American <

/7i ânat
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„ Be Part of 

The Tradition
IUPUI Student Activities 

Programming Board invites you 
to attend the 7th annual Spring 

Celebration Dinner Dance

3 k u ic U ta ttU e fo o l
Friday, March 31,1995 
Indiana Roof Ballroom 
7:30 p.m. to Midnight

Tickets Available at the Student Activities Office 
Student Activities Center 

Telephone 274-5200 or 274-5199 
Deadline to purchase tickets is 5 p m  on Monday, March 27

Undergraduate Students - $15.00 each 
Graduate Students - $20.00 each 

Faculty, Staff, Community Guests - $25.00 each

jo in  Vian C m tu n f  o f  - a n d  Q u n l

This program is funded by the Student Activity Fee which is 
allocated through the Undergraduate Student Assembly

Mid-South Region names three 
Metro players to sectional team

M ic h e lle  D arrow

■  The three Metros were 
among region leaders in 
several categories.

From Ssgamon report

IUPUI senior Michelle Darrow and 
juniors Melissa Herr and Katie

K atla  M urphy

(2.1). The 6-foot-2-inch center was 
second on the team in field goal per
centage (.491), while connecting on 
70 percent of her shots from the line 
(73-104). Among the NA1A Mid- 
South Region leaders, Darrow ranks 
third in rebounding, fourth in field 
goal percentage and third in free

1994-93 NA1A Division I All Mid- 
South Region Basketball team.

Darrow averaged 10.0 points per 
game while leading the Metros in re
bounding (8.3) and blocked shots

Murphy led the Mid-South Region 
in assists with an average of 6.7, aho 
ranking among the nation's top 20 as
sist leaden in NCAA Dtvison 11 
women's basketball. The 5-foot-6- 
inch inch guard averaged 10.1 points 
and 3.8 rebounds, while leading

IUPUI in three-pointers made (37), 
three pointen attempted (108) and 
three-point percentage (343). She led 
the team in steals per game (2.5).

Herr recorded a team-high scoring 
average of 11.2. She also had the sea
son-high scoring output in a game for 
the Metros this year as she scored 27 
points versus lU-Southeast on Jan. 5. 
The junior forward averaged 13 
steals and 1.1 blocks per contest and 
was third in rebounds (5.4).

The Metros finished the season 
w ith a 10-19 record, after losing to 
Central Slate in the second round of 
the Mid-South Region playoffs.

IMMEDIATE 
JOB OPENINGS

Advertising Account Executives

S n  A tfM ty tp ac*9o
retsOert and asm  12% commission on your

hours psr wash, but ths mors you a r t  ths 
mors you smml

DISPLAY AD DESIGNER

sxpsrtsncs Is s M UST tor this position 
Expsriencs with Psgsmsksr, Freshsnd and 
Quartr Express is considered a phts, as Is soma I

Approximatety 20 fiextbis hours psr wash, so 
you can work around your class schsduis.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SHAROLYN HERRING AT 274 .1156

* . »
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Perspectives

E D G E  S A L U T E S  M E N ’S  I N T R A M U R A L  E X C E L L E N C E

C H A N G E  Y O U R  L I F E .  C H A N G E  Y O U R  C O U N T R Y .CONGRATULATIONS
to the

LAW  SCH O O LS’
FREY’S NIGHTMARE

Tim Brewer J Pat Murphy
Mark Burgher Tom O’Gara
Scott Campbell Jeff Robbins
Ted Minch Brian Sullivan

IUPUI Intramural 5  on 5 Basketball 
A Champions

Folk singer releases third solo effort

Came Newcomer been a favorite anivt locally for 
many yean 4-

Recently. however. the Bk*wrun*:ii*v based musician, 
poet and performer has been expanding her d ic k  of 
friends and follower*

This post year has been busy for 
Newcomer—her lour dales have 
included performance* at major 
venue* such a* Carnegie Hall and 
(he Seattle Stadium, and she has 
appeared with premier national 
artists Bonnie Rain. Bruce Hornsby 
and Richard Thompson 

Even so. Newcomer continues to 
rrmaip true to her small-tow n heart 
and fnends. Most of her time is still 
spent doing what she is best known 
for—warming hearts and pleasing 
fans in the intimaie amunpherr of 
small clubs and coffee houses 

On her third solo album The Bird 
or theming,*' Newcomer has once 
again differed a package of intimate 
and beautiful songs which speak 
directly »o listeners' hearts 

Moments of shared experience are 
wTinen in verse with such complete 
honesty that Newcomer seems much 
like a best friend who not only 
shares dreams, but believes in them as well.

Although her songs are based on personal experience. 
Newcomer is careful to make them accessible to 
everyone.

T  don’t went my writing to be like a journal entry .
My songs are personal, but if I wnte them well, they 
will sound like your story as well as my story . The 
things I’m learning and thinking about will touch a 
universal theme.” she said

Indeed, the songs on ’The Bird or the W ing” like her 
two prev ious solo efforts, reflect many personal events 
and emotions. Love affairs, motherhood, politics, 
spirituality and family are woven into each of the lyrics 
just as they are in each of her days Taking these 
common elements and transforming them into songs 
which transcend the ordinary is one of Newcomer’s 
biggest strengths as an artist.

Rolling Stone wtotc of this same quality when 
reviewing Newcomer s last album. An Angel On My 
Shoulder"calling it ”an album that impresses with the 
bite of her intelligence, the bluesy warmth of her voice 
and the support of musicians who give these 
confessions an edgy propulsion Rapturously tuneful.

Newcomer’s material a\ks all the nghi question* and 
refuses to settle for easy answers ’*

A CD release party at the Vogue March K gave 
Newcomer an opportunity to perform mod of the 
material from her new album and nuny of her older 
songs to a large audience of kiyal followers 

A native Hoosier who lives in Bkfcimington,
Newcomer feels she ha* the hesl o f both worlds 

T  travel a kit. but I try not to be gone mote than two 
weeks at a time I can t imagine 
living anywhere else nght now 

”Bk*mungton is an oasis for me 
The whole community is so 
supportive of the arts, and w ith IU 
having one of the best music schools 
in die country. the uipfxvt for 
musicians is wonderful ”

For her perliemancc at the Vogue. 
Newcomer took advantage ot the 
pool of Bloomington talent and 
recruited several local musicians to 
back her up

"Even when I’m playing with the 
band. I always make sure a portion 
ol the show is sok) There t* an 
intimacy I really like when it’s just 
me and my guitar on stage 

‘The Bird or the Wing” marks the 
second release for Newcomer on the 
Ptiiki/Roundcr record label The new 
CD comes less than a year after the 
release of the successful ”An Angel 
On My Shoulder ”

“About six months after the last album came out. I 
called the record company and said I had enough songs 
for a new album I sent them a tape of the songs with just 
my voice and guitar.

’They kived the songs and said (I could 1 make the 
record I didn’t send them any thing else until the album 
was finished I have complete amvtic control, and it’s 
wonderful They art so supportive, and that is so 
important to me.”

The next year should bring a lot of changes for 
Newcomer

With a full touring schedule, the support of a large 
record label, and much national mnlia mention. the folk 
artist stands to become a favorite for a much larger 
audience.

Even though long-time fans will have to share her with 
new admirers. Newcomer has a loyalty which alk»ws her 
circle of fnends to grow w ithout becoming impersonal 

Meeting Carrie Newcomer, through song or in person, is 
like meeting an old friend

In a world full of strangers, it feels good to have her put 
her arms around you and let you know that you’re not 
alone.

-•*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Newcomer no novice

AmeriCorps
We’ve heunl enough about what's wrong 
with our communities. Now it'* time to 
get thing* done.

AMERICORPS *NCCC IS YOUR CHANCE TO:

Restore parks a n d  endangered habitats.

Teach children to retid —  a n d  to love learning. 

B uild  homes fo r  the homeless.

Keep teenagers in  school, o f f  drugs.

Im m unize infants.

Turn gang battlegrounds into kids playgrounds. 

Get things done.

W H A T  IS
A M E R IC O R P S ‘ NCCC?

As part t f  the ruw dome^U 
Peace Corps tne flat tonal 
Civ Ion Community Cotpr> 
(NCCCi t& a one /ear resi
dential program for people 
age 18 ?4 Members receive

■ hr r mg meals and 
other benefits

■ ; t*■ peril's

■ !si ILi r i.v.mjrusting vtu 
deni I; ms or future tuition 
costs tut a$?36? die* *0

B lease  a t  I  I  fo r  m o re  
in fo r m a t io n  a n t i  a n  

applh at fans

1-800-
94-ACORPS

, t *00 •> t j  jr*— i
1 *00 k m  \ m22 m i n

A pp licatio ns  are due by 
April 24 1995

>rfC «*n7kS«<M »r
From Ml to  right, Luka O R n p li. John Hubw «NI tooh OMoy potfotmod at a School <ri Music concert March 8.

Jazztn’ T he N ight A way
concert ranging from sw ing to Latin to modem■  Two professors in School of Music, 

along with a special guest David Young, 
strut their stuff in concert March 8.
By Darin Crone
TktSag*m*ri

Al the age of 14. John Huber u w  David Young play his 
tenor saxophone.

Twenty years later. Huber, a bass player, performed on 
the same stage as Young.

Tt is a great honor to play with him " said Huber. "He 
was my idol as a kid. He continues to grow and find new 
things in his music”

Young was a guest performer at the second show in the 
School of Music’s 1995 Spring Concert Series.

The concert, March 8 at the University Place Conference 
Center Auditorium, featured two professors from the /  
School of Music. Jack Gilroy on drums and Luke Gillespie 
on piano.

Young, an Indianapolis native, began playing the piano 
and the violin in elementary school. He started playing the 
saxophone in high school.

’The saxophone most closely resembles the human 
voice " he said.

Throughout the yean, he has played with many 
musicians and orchestras, including an 11-year stint with 
Duke Ellington's band.

“He’s one of the wonderful treasures of Indianapolis.” 
said Gilfoy.

The quintet played a variety of jazz styles during the

"A lot of the music had to do with Black History month,” 
said Gillespie. "Most of the it was written by the great jazz 
players and composers of their time.”

The musical selection included “So What” by Miles 
Davis, ’’Lazy Bird" by John Coltrane and "Blame it on My 
Youth" by Oscar Levant.

The trio also played "A 
Bit of the Blues.” on 
impromptu jam session 
based on the blues. The 
performer* play off of 
each other in while 
maintaining a 12-set 
blues rhythm.

TWc get) a lot of calm 
response," said Gillespie.
"(The concert) was a lot 
of fun. You get to do 
your own thing."

The School of Music 
offers the series four 
times each semester to 
allow students a listening 
avenue to different sty les 
of music.

"We’re talking about 
cultural aliveness in the 
city (Indianapolis) and 
on the University ” said David Young gave a special 
Gilfoy. "As a faculty gueet performance on Na 
member, I am glad to do tenor saxophone at a recent 

School of Music concert.

I I i
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Warrant

Bands i»ke Warrant haven't recerved much radio 
play late*. in fact, ft'ft been a long bme since songs 
uke ‘Down Boys* and ’Cherry Pie* have been heard 
at ail.

Warrant is among the slew of bands who drowned 
m the wake of the grunge revoiution, but with a new 
aitxim and a revamped lineup. Jar* Lane and the 
boys of Warrant have proved that ‘the homiest band 
m rock and roil" has finally grown up.

The group s latest effort. *U!traphobc." it— 
believe it or not—a display of respectable musical 
integrity and will hopefully earn Warrant some 
overdue respect.

— Amy Tovsky

Tony Todd. Caroline Barclay

‘This not your typea! slasher film.’ sad  
Condon of his new film. ‘Candyman: Farewell 
Flesh.'

The film stars Tony Todd.
Kelly Rowan. Tmotby Carhart.
Veronica Cartwnght. WMham 
O'Leary and Bill Nunn.

I of *The 
egan m t

1890s. An artistic, educated 
son of a slaw . Daniel 
Rotxtaiiie (Todd), feu m love 
with and impregnated a white 
landowner's daughter. Carofcne

In a Anal act of cruelty, the 
mob chopped off Ns hand and 
left him to die.

m
Todd and Rowan

tortured
n Caroline's hand 

minor. His soul was captured m 
the minor for aii •emty.

ProcUamed T he Candyman* 
because of the bees* honey, he is summoned by 
chanting his name five times into a minor.

Honor films these days don't get any better than 
‘Fweweil to the Flesh.* A s got evwythir*-btood. 
murder, suspense and yes. even Mardi Gras. Check i 
out. It s  worth every sweet penny. — Marlon Rdey

w
L h *  In concert

No non* 
For well (

"Stare K Cold.* off the Crowes 
of the night With its extended 
band displayed an uncanny ability 
others, into a tapestry with every 
different aural thread.

to turn the song, and

and -Thick 'N* Thin.*

Greg Chaquico

In a  music industry dominated by overbearing

But Greg Chaquico, former guitarist for Jefferson 
Starship, proves these songs do exist.

"Acoustic Planet* Chaquco s second solo effort 
takes a  musical Journey around the globe exploring the

In songs such as "Wlnterfiame,* "The Greywoif 
Hunts Again* and 'Native Tongue.* Chaquico uses 
acoustic guitar and piano to create a lush and mqjestic 
sound.

The result is a satisfying blend of rhythm and 
harmony that makes relaxation unavoidable.

— Amy Tovsky

* m m

ti
1

' 3*

T tay M W tfcO M ip M am i
Cmitaj EUkm torn* 

•d a tth a  V o g a l M i l

They Might Be Giants
Live in concert

An offthewail alternative group. They Might Be 
Giants, came to the Vogue March 9 and proved to 
any doubters that the accordion has a rightful place 
next to the electric guitar in the pantheon of rock

The band offered a hypergkJdy performance 
sprinkled with such hits as Twtstir* in the Winds" 
and -Birdhouse In Your Soul* that had the crowd not 
only on its feet but dancing in a giant conga line.

Members of the group indude Tony Maimone. 
John Flansburgh. John Unnell and Brian Doherty.

The group’s newest CO. -John Henry,* was 
released in early February, and the band finished Its 
Mxfwest tour last week. — Mike Lafferty

A U - A / e W e f f S W t S i
n t t m b m  K n o ( + \ / n o c

F w  tS t if W M f  w lm lm  i t  H r  t t — f r

Our long, 
national nightmare is over. 
\  Duckman returns, 

with all-new episodes.

Women focus of lectures 
throughout spring months

The IUPU1 Friends of Women 
Studies, in cooperation with the 
Indianapolis/Marion County Public 

t a free discussionpresent i 
libraries

Jean Blackwell, director of the State 
Budget Agency; and Dome Hancock, 
executive director of the Indiana 
Cable Television Network and former 
mayor of Carmel.

The Cropsey Auditorium will also

March and April.
Broad Ripple Library will host a 

‘Deferred Motherhood and Fertility" 
discussion March 22, Diane B arer,

of biology, will s] 
Anne Donfchin.

from the department of philosophy, 
will present the same lecture at 
Central Library in Cropsey 
Auditorium beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
April 25.

-Women and the Political Process" 
will be the topic of a discussion at 
63 0  pm . April 4. also in the Cropsey

Identities" at 63 0  p.m. April 11.
Maria Blake, manager of 

community relations for the 
Indianapolis-Marion County Public 
Library, will speak.

The "Are Oiris Shortchanged In 
Education?" lecture will be at 
Croppy at 630  p.m. April 18.

Featured speakers will be Helen 
Straubinger, director of insfiructiorV 
human and public relations for 
Franklin Township Community 
School Corporation; Linda Haas,

of sociology; and Marie Wa 
faculty member from the School of 
Social Work.

Symposium offers opportunities 
for playwrights, producers

The National Youth Theatre 
Playwriting Symposium will take 
place in Indianapolis on March 30,31 
and April I.

It will provide an opportunity for all 
involved to share ideas regarding 
drama for young people.

offered to the first 25 participating 
playwrights who register for the

networking and discussion will be

directors, publishers, playwrights and 
educators to discuss many theatrical 
issues, including multi-cultural 
development, cunent industry 
standards and the process of creating

This year's Symposium is offering 
several innovations! opportunities for 

Mentorships will be

Theatre professionals from all over 
the country will be featured at the 
Symposium, including locals Larry 
Chad, director of the Indianapolis 
Children's Museum, and Janet Allen, 
associate artistic director of Indiana 
Repertory Theatre.

Other featured individuals will be 
Scon Davidson, director of the 
Serendipity Theatre in Los Angeles; 
Lowell Sworuell, director and 
playwright from New York Chy; and 
Barry Komhauser, director and 
playwright for Fulton Opera House in

‘inner Reflections’ reading tomorrow

The men of IMAGE and the Office 
of Multicultural Student Affairs will 
host 'Inner Reflections: A Poetry 
Reading" tomorrow during lunch.

Robert Bedford, founder of 
Independent Men Achieving Goals in 
Education and director of 
Multicultural Student Affairs, said 
•bout a dozen students are slated to 
read their original poetry in Student 
Activities Center 132.

The gathering, beginning at 1230 
p.m.( will indude read ies from the 
following students: Jay Starks. Angela

Moorman, David Fredricks. Robert 
Ellington, Todd Schmidt. Trent 
Schmidt, Daniel Slack. Charity 
Williams. Kim Walker. Stephanie 
Johnson. Marcus Teamer and 
Anthony Harrison.

Bedford said any student or faculty 
member not already scheduled to 
speak can still present their work at 
the end of the program.

IMAGE will also sponsor a special 
‘Choreopoem" presentation including 
poems by professors Regina Turner 
and Larry Barclay.

It win be in the Lecture Hall 101 
April 21.

More details will follow.

i i
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Classified ads
Pfitfe 9

• $ 1 3 5  per 22  character line 
• Three line minimum.
» Discounts given for multipie

Classifieds m ust be meowed at • Classifieds m ust be prepaid.
Addtaes paym ents to:
The Sagamore

Advertising offlco hours
9  a m . 4 p.m.

The Sqfem ore business office. 
Cavanaugh Hall 001H. by noon 
Thursday prior to the Monday of 
publication.

•  Visa. MC. cash , checfcs and 
money orders are  accepted

•  M ote an checks payable to 
The Sagamore.

Attn: a s s e r te d  Ads 
425  University BWO
Room 001G
Indpts.. Ind 46 2 0 2  5 142

Monday through Fnday
Please direct all questions 
regarding Classifieds Ads to:

(317) 274-2539

is lo o k in g  fo r

F U L L -T IM E  & 
P A R T -T IM E  
E M P L O Y E E S  
A L L  S H IF T S !

Flexible Hours 
Free Meals 
Uniforms Provided 
Competitive wages 
Fun Atmosphere 
Evaluation/Raises 
Growth Potential

GREAT JOB! 
$ 1 0.OO/HOUR

Please Contact

M ANAGER

AR B Y’S-JUPUI C O URT

5 1 0 8  W  7 9 th  St. 
In d ia n a p o lis . IN  

4 6 2 6 8

317-824-7105

$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

moving industry and wt need your 
help to handle the load. North 
American Van linn  » now 
mg appUaliom from col lege tfudvnn

Driver Program
TRAINING If t f
MOTEUMCAIS WHILE IN 

TRAINING - Em
POTENTIAL EARNINGS (AVERAGE I

• s so o A w rfi
We wiN teach you how to uM y 
operate a rom-fractur nailer and how 
to load'unload houiehold goods 
cargo. We pay far your mood and 
meah while in training Once you 
receive your Commercial Driver'* 
license, you have (he potential of 
earning an approximate average of 
1600 a week.
To qualify, you mu$t be at ka\t 21 
yean old. meet Noflh American Van 
linn  qualifications, and be available 
for framing the end of April or early

you'll never forget!
Call 1-400-J48-2I47. Dept U-SO.

How often! 
do you have 

killer sex?
Sex without the right precautions can turn 
you off...for good.

look, abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. but we don't want to tell you how 
to lead your life. We just want to teach 
you the fgtU of life about sexually trans
mitted diseases.

You'll find us caring. understanding and professional.
W e'll take the time to know you and answer all your 
questions. And everything's confidential and affordable.

We provide testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV testing, counseling and referral, and 
much more.

So for your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice. And make an 
appointment today.

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

P  Planned Parenthood*

\ { this is yourgoa/

but you need financial help getting there,

W e can  help!
'Guaranteed Scholarships *No G.P.A. Requirement 

•One time refundable fee of $99 required 
Sound too easy? For more 

Information call:
(317) 297-5320

Take K A P L A N  and

D on 't go in u n p re p a re d .

Test Day w ith co n fid e n c e .

1-800-KAP-TEST

K A P L A N

I t ! I
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\  H E R E !!!!
students, you won't want to miss the 
CANDIDATES' forum on Wednesday, March 
22 at noon outside o f the student 
Activities center, weather permitting, or 
in Room L yus In the student Activities
center. i

* .

voting will be a t various times a t a 
number o f polling sites March 27 30 and
April 1st.

ABSENTEE voting w ill take place March 
2ist from 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. March 
22nd and 23rd from 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
In the student Affairs Office, LY002 In 
the student Activities center.

IK B IK B U K H aW I  want m a r to m sk

If you’ve got a good eye and 
enjoy taking photos The 

Sagamore has just the job 
you’re looking for.

For more information, 
please call 274-2954 

or 274-3455.

I N 11 N U lJT l U 1IU 11 U 11 M 11 U r 
Goodbye Craving. So Long Fat

R E U V  C E L L E B R A T E  is a  breakthrough patented product that blocks and bums fat 
and curbs your hunger... with no side effects! Contains CitriM
weight-loss product o f the ’90s, Chrom eMateQ to reduce body fat A promote muscle 
growth, as well as antioxidants, herbs. Nutrition guaranteed.

r e f i V .  C A L L  7 2 2 -7 8 6 2

IN THE ARM Y,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

tht Army N u m C orpi ibuil be treated a»

you’ll command the 

eft vou Jeterve Ami with the added 

(fit* onh the Army can offer-a S WOO 

Mjtntng km uv hnutinf allouarvct and 4 
jvml vacation-youll he *« il m com- 

mauJ of tour Mr. Call WkXUJSA ARMY

ARMY MUKI CORK. KAIL YOU CAM K.

Survey reveals Americans’ health decisions
According 

toanotional 
survey by 

Prevention 
magazine: nearly 
three-quarters 

of Americans wear 
their seat belts; 37 
percent exercise 

or more

53 percent eat 
broccoli.

(fas prevention Index o f f t lJ  far 1984.
The index weigh* such behavior a* smok

ing. drinking, dice, exercise and weight con-

auto and home safety, and sleep hrititi.
Nearly thrte-tpianin of adults said they 

always wear a aeai bah in dm front aeai o f a 
cm. Bat only 44 percent (aid they always ob
serve * eed  links.

Eighty-five percent avoid driving after

vey u id .
Forty-four percent o f those who have

1 1 1
r
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